
Announcing  
New Israeli Dance Mini Course 
 for Beginners  

Sponsored by Chicago Israeli Dancing and 
Congregation Beth Emet 

Beth Emet and Chicago Israeli Dancing are pleased to announce a 
6 week mini-course for newcomers and/or those who wish to 
return to Israeli Dancing.  Learn basic steps/dances and enjoy the 
music of Israel in a class geared to you.  Gain skills that will make 
it easy for you to participate in Israeli dancing sessions anywhere.   
Why attend? 

• You always wanted to try Israeli Dancing but worried you 
wouldn’t be good enough! 

• You used to dance and would like to get back into it again! 
• You want to join your friends who already love Israeli 

Dancing! 
• Sounds like a great way to exercise, become part of a 

community, and learn something new! 

Learn comfortably with a group of people who are all starting from the same place.  Your skills and 
knowledge will advance steadily during the 6-week course.  By the end, you will be ready to participate in 
the regular Chicago Israeli Dancing Thursday night sessions held each week at Beth Emet. 

When:      Thursday evenings from 7 - 8pm   February 6 - March 12, 2020 
Location:  Beth Emet, the Free Synagogue, 1224 Dempster Street, Evanston IL 
Taught By: Penny Brichta, who has been successfully leading beginner classes in the area for 30+ years 

and is widely known for effective teaching and making Israeli dance accessible. 
Cost:             $10 per session (general community members) or…       
              $5 per session (special rate for Beth Emet members only)                 
  No extra charge to stay for our regular Chicago Israeli Dance Session (8PM-11:30PM  
  during the mini-course)  
Register: Pre-registration(required) to ensure your spot (but you can pay as you go)      
  Contact Penny at pjbrichta@hotmail.com or 815-403-6210 (text or phone).   
  

Chicago Israeli Dancing: philip_b_moss@hotmail.com or 847-274-1809 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/chicagoisraelidancing/
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